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Fourteeintb Resional Tournament To Open Here Friday
HOREHEAD COUNCU. ADOPTS 2 Ora dine Suifen Bad
ORDINANCES AT REGULAR MEET , Injuries In Car Wreck
TUESDAY NIGHT; OTHERS WAIT
Debaters Win 2nd
h Atlantic Trials

Rowan County To Get
Big Snm From State

WINNERS OF DISTRICT TOURNEYS
MEET TO DECIDE CHAMPIONS OF
REGION FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Out of the two million dollars ap^printed by the recent session of
the legisidture to be dutributed
St. Josephe Hospital in Uxingtom
Soldier MeeU OIrae HOI la
To Mon Jocko; Riot Out Of
among the counties for road work;
as the reault of injuries^ anstained Bowen county will receive 112,845.99
Career County Dual
City Limits; Discus)
when the car in whieh he wha.rlditig according to figures just isued by
was almost completely demolished as State Inspector and Examiner, Nat B.
Strwt Rmpw
Aa Feature
the nsult of a colUaien with a coal Sewer. The distribution will be made
nnder the shme system of calculation
The regoiar meetinr of the MoreThe- Fourteenth Regional BasketTeama Score Wbia In All But truck late Saturday night
heed
ConncU, held st the city
and on the same basis as that ose^J;^ XasMidatea
For King And ball Tournament wUl get -mderway
Midland Trail, about three miles east
distributing the county’s dtare of
Three Of The Tourney
hsU oB Tuesday night of this week,
tomorrow afternoon-at 2 p. m. when
M
Mast
Be Named By.
of Honbead. The ear was driven by the gross sales ^ax which was gtgealwM packed with diecQwion and ac
Olive Hill and Soldier again tackle
Matches ,
Chester Beider, also of Haldi
ed in January.
Monday Morning.
tion to at least two important or
each other ta the first round of the
The chief difference between the
who snffend severe cots about the
A IBonhesd College''debate team
dinaaees and instrnclions for the
present diaUibntion and that nnder
The third annual Winter Candval regional Olive RUI defeated the
bead
and
fae*..
drawing up of a third for rnuage oompoesd of Elijah Hogge, Earl
the sales tax law, is that money’c will be^held at Morehead State Teach Soldier by one point margin ta the
The two yoi»|^ men aecompai^
Dean, j^on Payne, and Howard Eck.
jtt a later meeting.
reived from that source were re ers College on March 21, sccording district tourney. The next game on
,
,
.lee wntf second piece in the South by friends were
ntnming
I served for the payment of road and to an announcement mp^by Exer
Ont.sde
of th. ropiloo rootu..
D.b.t. Too™.; h.U
the menu for the afternoon wiD be
wh..
U.. «cid.i.t »cc.rr«f, Th.y irtdit. bonds, wbil, m.nn r.c.ivnd Robinoon, assistant dean of' women
paesage of 0 ouc, Uu 00000.1 voted „
between Ashland and Caark County.
had passed the front end of the ^y the counties under the present and general chairman of the event.
to adept an ordinance
Roctjltili. South
Ceroline,
leet
This game is set for 8 p. m.
the erection of signs extending ecrosc weelMnd. Over thirty collegee par. I truck when the bed struck the body setup will be need for road construc The carnival Is an elaborate - affair
The games Friday nig^t pit Mt.
tion and repair.
the street within the city limits ed- tieipated in the tournament. The ef the ear, completely
which is held each year. A king and
Other nearby counties willveceive
vertising any busioeea, or place of team from Wake-Foreet^CoUege won the entire top and breaking every’
queen are elected by the student body Sterling against Rnsseil at seven
the following wonnta:
1. They adopted
o’clock
rad Beidelbiiig
against
first place.
- • * glsM in it. Mr. Cline who was ridand they reign over the festive sea>
Bath, $12,859.18; Elliott, $11,849.
dtnaocc regnlatinr the essdnet of
* •'
The two teame, each compeoed of
BOD. Booths housing freaks, fortune Booneville at eight.taMoess hooeee in the City of Hon- two men, participated in a total of tag in the back seat on the side next 58; Fleming, $14,244.96; Menifee,
The
winner
of
the
Olive
Hi
LSeldw.
J,- twelve debatae and lost only three, the truck receive the full benefit 110,187.84; Mason, $14,131.28; Hor- teUera end various Unds of enter,
$15,469.32; Montgomer
Montgomery, $11,- tatament fnrniib mneh fun and after ier game will meet the winner of
H5.'169.32:
Caaeiderable complaint has been the winning team kaiag two deeis- of the shower of glass, his face bethe
Ashland-Glark
County
game
at
eegonatioB cd the
Conor, J18,480.M.
made from eitisens of the city with ions. If the Monhead teame had ». Bto»uAo.t to
kiiig and queen, the floor (s cleared 2 p. m. Saturday, and the winner of
r^rd to places ef busineta wMdi loet one lesa dcbetc they would have sltating the ttaktag of i
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
~
for
the
carnival
belL
the
Mt.
Sterling
game
and
the
winner
permit drinking and caroasinc 'cen- earned the right to the met the win- stitches. He was then mahed to Lex
ISSUED DURING WEEK
Thelma Carmichael, Paris; Nancy of the Heid^burg-BoonevUle game*
traiy to law. The cotaplaiM aUegMj Q^r in a contest for the title. The
ington. where the lateet reporte iadiled by the f
pv.rn«bnrr; P*ttv‘Alene Hnff
that these places distnrbed tbs peace waity tasm of Dean and Hoggs4ost
county clerk- to the iolii-v/ing U— Gnyaon: AUce Kirk HaU. Aahtand; will meet at S p. m. The finals wiU
cate
it
will
be
neestary
to
remove
of the city and dtisens and that two out of six debates, while the
be played Satnrday night at eight
ing
the
past
week:
Dee
Esther Thomas and Mary EUxabeth
they were operating in flagrant-vio* frahman twn nf Payne and Eeklet his eye, which was pierced by the
Wheatley, Paintsville, have been nom o’clock. If a consolation game 'la de
lation of the lasmy decency as well voq fiwe ont of rix contests,
flying gUaa.
cided upon, the games wfll start at
inated
for
queen.
The
nominees
for
of the state andl^. It was fpr the
^
^ ^fsi" had
MV. Beider suffered a cut over
King are GUbert Rom. Olive Hill; 7:30 p. m.
porpose of protecting the decency Md only -twenty-fonr hours notice be- tl^ nose, whUe the yonng ladies es
Leon Watobn, AahUnd; Clyde Woot
trophies wUI be awardtnorals of tihe dtisens that the foU fore they knew that they were tc caped with minor injuries.
19, Tripl«t; Al-i. Stair, 19, en, Loniaa; and Panl Holman, Giae- ed to the winning team and Ui the
lowing oitUnanee wag adopted:
make the trip, Dr. A. Y, Uoyd
gow. .Students must pay a
taopUm wIB be ra
An Ordtaanee Rac^allac the C«a nnaUe to artaage any dchntao In
ttcBa^Nsat.
OT
-•awtoi-B I rOi*i imtheOta the tx^ down or back.
-and proceeds go to the' "yearbook
Referees for the towBey wfll be
.Hdi b tha
Mervel
Haney
snd
Harry Cover Haafitad.
Ing ever made by a 1
COUNCIL OF TH* CITY OF MO*tBaUot boxes have been placed in ey has accepted
,Cover has not
team. The team last year engaged in
the cafeteria and in the Eagles Nest. | been located. If
that he
a tourney at Conway, Arkansas,
After adjourning last Thorsdsy
next in line
Tickets may be purchased from can not accept, the
‘ Section 1. That tt-tCll be unlaw, were eliminated before the final
Miw Curraleen Smith, Fields Hail, on the list WiD be
fnl for any person, Jjerwns^ firaip ronnd/^eveml other debates will be over the weekend, the March seanon
of the Rowan Cip-nit Court agair
r Clark Lant
or eorporations, to dtow the gsther4>r. 'john Haws of China wDl pro. Exer Robinson, Allie Young Hall,
itested in the near future, al
.tag and mingling together of men and though Morehead teams have engeg. convened on Tuesday ittbmtag of sent the work of onr Church in Naomi Caypool. Jtrt office in the nounces tbgt reserved seats for the ’
whole tourney wiU be $2.00, genera
women of lend, or bad reputation in ed in a total of forty-one debater this week, with the ehief trial to be China at the-'H^ethodist Church, Mon library, or at the Eagles Nest,
held being that of Mrs. Day, charg day eveiuiig March I6th. A group of
al aduission for the tourney wUl be
any place of bnsinest in this city for elreedy thin season.
ed with the murder of Oscar Wil
$1.26, and single admisaion tieksta
have been assigned te
the porpose of drinking intoxicating
liams, her MD.in-law. Tuesday war the various charges of the Kentucky
will sell for thirty-five cents. The
liquors or beer, dsnee or use boisconsumed with the selection of jur- CoufereuM. Last yewr the
that
charge is per person,
.
terous or profane language or in any
’prs for the trial and the seRctior. visited in the Dirtricts created new
way disturb tiie peace or qnietitnde
According to present do^»**t looks. .
was
carried
over
into
Wednesday
of the CHy: and tty individual, per
enthusiasm for-mlssions. It is hoped.)
like the finalists in the tourney wiB
son, firm or corporation allowing
that our people will take advantage
morning.
,
I
Under the direction/ of Miss Jean be ]||ddacd and Mt. Sterling. These
gathering of this class of ptrAs we go to' press the jnxy has of this
: Luzader, a private dAricing school will two teams looked good ta distriet
Winchester; Ky., Msrch 12—Mrs. been selected and the trial is about just what onr church is doing in thir
son, thaU be arrested for misdemean.
ahonld cove
be opened in the gynpasium of the- tournament pl^
or and shall be fined fifty ($60.00) James M. Benton, wife of former to.open. It is expected to take the fruitful -field. Strangers and friends
Morehead J»ubliC: Sch/ol. The school through theif brecksta althongh
Circuit Judge J. U. Benton died at greater portion >of Wednesday and
also cordially invited to come and
win be conducted for the children of- Clark Connty may give the Tomeata
her
home
here
at
2:30,
p.
m.
MonSee. 2, TUa ordinance to take efThursday to complete the evidence, hear him.
quite a battle and Bussell may up
the city ranging in years from twr,
Teet na and after its passage and day following an illness of six weeks.
set the Trojans.
to eight years. A number of the.
Judge Benton alsa- has been HI a
patents have already signed_up for
I covering the erec- month. Hrs. Benton was a native of
k CORRECTION
their children.
tion of signs ems the street fol- Madison County.
Miss Louder is the niece W Mrs.
In annouseing the wtanarx in the
Besides her husband she is snrGuy Snyder, and is making heramateur contest last week, we wen
. Be it ordatae^
W.City Conn- rived by two eons, Wfliiam Benton,
home with Mrs. Snyder.
erroneously informed as to the naioex'
Denver Col., and Curran Benton,
<n of the City of Morehsad.,
Miss Luuder has 'bad consider
urer. C. W. Fletcher.
Willie Csndill was not the winner of
See. 1. That it sbaD be nnlewfni Lensing, HIchl, and two danihtera
Getting away to an astonishingly
Dues for membership were plac able experience in teaching childrerthe fitsc prize, but his son, Staaloy
for any pereon, persons, fhro or Mrs. Panl Porter, Washington, D. C., good start, the lickiag Valley Fish ed at $1.00 per year.
She wm specialize In tap, acrobatic
Caudill and Donald Stone won first
•Corporation to erect or snspend bnv snd Mrs. WilHs BattaUIe, Winchester. and Game Protective Aasociation per
At leaat twenty new memben were and ballet dancing.
prito. Tber are known u the Moun' Inpse din nr advereisemfntB aerota
Fonerml serrices were held at fected a permanent organization here taken into the organixation on TueeClasses wll open
'Thorsday, tain Ramblera. Second
prize war
.any of the streeta of the city of 10 a. m. Wednatday at thePtat Pree.
. Wa
day night. Plans areVlao being made
Hei^ead except on pemlsiion ef' bytertan Cbax& by the Itar. Dr. S. tution and by-laws and by electing to rnakd a drive for a more extended morning for the ebidren froiA. 2 to won by the Happy Platen, Margaret
the Coondl. And anyone fhns offend5 years, and on Saturday morainp Bays and arm Ramey. Third pAn
permanent
officers.
While
no
mem
interesting
to
B. Landed Burial was M the Winwent to the Boring Ramblers, who
tag shall be fined not exocodtag
bership drive hes been mede, except note that many of those in-attend for children frou 6 to 8 years.
are Edwin Hkitters, Panl Black and
tlO.OO and each day ehall be deemed Chester Cemetery.
by publicity snd general invitation ance at the Tutsday meeting which
Mra. Benton was •.ji/ttr ot Mias
-a aeparste offeoM.
Cheater Stanley.
to attend the meetings rad help per wu held ta the administration build ORDERS FOR ^RK ON
See. 2. This ordiatoee shall take Cnmleen Smith, dean of women at fect the organixation. an enrollment ing St the coUege, were frota various
We ere sorry to have made this
the
Morehead
State
Teachers
College.
BUILDINGS
EXPECTED
.affect on and after its paeasge'and
mistake and glad to correct tt.
iver seventy members ^ slresdy part^ of the county which had not
On Cline, son of Hr. end
Biley CHne of Heldenan ia la the

Gresk Casrt Ueaii^j
Evidence in Day Trial

A *Pr' mAlSo «Y TUI CITT

As«. «•

Wmter Carnival
Set For March21

Chiiia Misnonary At
Methodist Church

Opens Dancing School
For Youngsters Here

Sister Of Miss Smith
Dies At Wmchester

UCKING VALLEY FISH AND GAME ASS’N
ELECT OFHCERS, ADOPT NEW BY-LAWS

pnblieation.
* Considerable dtoenadon wes evdiv.
wd over the propoesl to adopt an.
ordtaanee to prevent the holding of I
“Jockey Day" within the city limit-c |
of Morehead. One contention war
unee it was a hnsiness it would
react on the business men of the city
if the jockey ring were removed
from the city limits. One eonncilman
offered a suggestion, thst shwe it
was a bnsinesa the ring should be
located either on Main Stret from
the A. and P. comer to Hargis Ave
nue or from the Cosy Comer to the
'Christian Church.
At present the jockey ring is beta
„
iltal .inc. lu r,ta™l
tarn «ppnd,ft. curt hpu».
duuU of thut ..etta ur. „ .tauplP

.(itaBtiBoad

Oa Page Ftaa)

been made. (Jonadering the lack of

prevlonaly heen represented. Each
The work order from WashingtAD
one present promised to interest oth which will set in motion the work
this number is a fair indication of er sportamen of their section ta the, on the two new bnildings for the CoL
the interest that is being stirred in
and to bring other
lege has not been received but those
A total of $630.00 was paid to 16 Rowan (Jounty in the conservation bers with them to the next meeting.
in the know say that H is -dne to «remergency teachers of Rowan County
program being sponsored by the fish
Among other hnsiness transacted rive at any moment. When it does
last week, according to Roy Cornette,
and game clnb.
was the report of the committee ap come, Morehead will be the scene
Superintendent of schools, his was‘in
The organization selected the name pointed last week by the'chairman of frenzied activity since work on
payment for work done during the!
Licking Valley Fish and Game Pro to recommsid three men whose the two buildings wiD. employ hun
month of Pebrnary.
tective Association for the reason names wfll J»e sent to Frankfort for dreds cf men.
of the club for
that, they intend to make the dub
N. Y. A. WILL EMPLOY
more than a local association. Tliey appointment of one from the list ta,' GEORGE BAILEY ACCEPTS
90 MORE WORKERS plan on extending their sphere of the potion of Game Warden for i POSITION AT FRANKFORI
^
activity to tQrrdnnding counties, in the district. The club also recommend
A. Y.
Uoyd for ap- Ij
George ———F
Bailey who
returned Tues!CU t\.
1. L-JUJU
'--“•B- — ----------------------Approximately nmeW yonng peo cluding all those that are drained by ed and endorsed
fish and game commis-1 day night after an extended visit with
ple wfl] be added to the National the Licking River. They have already
■ ■ ■ relatives nT Kansas, expects to leave
Admi.Irtntta pro,,.- m made a -start i% this direction by in- sioner. The office is noa-salaried. It
V.-ES the feeling o( the e'nb.-that sincr again on Tuesday of next week for
.end,up w 0-^‘ eluding members from Bsth and Mor
this section is the greatest section Frank^rt. where he ha.s accepted n
.up..™.. Wta, fur gan as well as Rowan Counties.
The following officers were ele^ of Kentucky from a game viewpoint, position with the State Health De
ed after befeg reconraended by the that we should have representation- partment in the capacity of county
I sanitary inspector.
nominating committee: Prexident, W. on the eommisison.
It was alao voted to meeting on
Mr. Bailey does not know as yet
C. Lfppin; first rice prraident, W.
the .first Tnesday night of eaehjjust u*at territory he will baverin
itbe stite.
, the state, aeeordtag to 1%. Amoa.

FIFTEEN EMERGENCY

^ TEACHERS GET. PAY

JIL

ROWAN TO ORGANIZE
YOUTHFUL FARMER?.
Commanity 4-H CInbs are being or
ganized in several
cammunities
thron^out Rowan County Club:
have been or will be organised in .the
following eonununtties;
Johnson.
Sharkey, Smile. Little Brushy, Perkins. Morehead, Old House Creek,
Elliottarille and Clearfield. Effort
ia being made to have at least 150
farm boys and girls enrolled ta
these Clubs. Etaeh member will h.tve
ene or more projects in crops, live
stock, or home economics. Bach mem
ber will be given instructions and
training in handling his project by
the Connty Agent or the local 4-H ’
Leader, he County Agent will aLso
place in the bands of each member
an-instruction book and record book
pertaining to the project being ca^

■J

■s::;

1

r
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PACE TWO

JiiEKas^^^i^'^yNEws
Pobliahed Every ThuwUjr
at UOKCHEAD. Bpwan^unty. KENTUCKY
Entered aa Second Claas Matter at the Fostoffioe ot
Morehcad, Kentucky, November 1. Idlft.
lACr WILSON ........

KOWAjlCQOllTr

jear aa it? apportionmant.

........ EDITOfi and MANAGBE

One Year .....................................
11.60
«z Months ................................................................................... M
Ikree Months ...........................................................................
-60
Oot of Stote-One Year .................................................... 12.00
Ali Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Adrance

MEW8

'pitaJ in

THUiaPAY, ItMtCH 18. IWK

WednaadaT..

place, fivy.hi* name and obtain* a
bkUot. He goea Otto Ibe •voting bootc
with the marked baKot in his pocket,
.day aveni«. Th. MU«on Stody
John Sidney Riiey of Mor.head on
holding in his hand the vall4 ballot
of Dr. Shelton, hnr muaionary tc Saturday ofternoon.
* just obtained from the election clerk.
Chin* who w»s murdered by th:
In the booth the vote ss.lers puU*
Mrs; B. Hogge left Wednead^ for
Chinere banditt.
Washington. D. C. where she will at from bis pocket the marked ballot,
tend the inaugnration of Preatdent patting the unmarked ballot in hh
THREE YEARS AGO
pocket. He remains long enough tc
Frapk in D. RooterclL
S. W. DeBoard died WedntKUy at
Announcement is made of the mss give an ai^tearsnce of having voted,
his home in Clearfield foUowiar r riage of Mias Ruby Pouch to Mr. walks out snd deposits in the bal o.
lory t.lnesa.
bo* the 'marked ballot which ht
Willard Harris on Dee. 2«.
Mrs. U .C. Willet entertained the
brought into the room. He then walk,
Thursday Club on Tbunday afte.'
out with the unmarked bajlot, which
ONE YEAR AGO
i;oon at her home with a '‘jig.«au'''
I Announcement of the appointment he de.ivera to the vote buyer ouUide
partJ.
Th* vote buyer mark* the new
i of Dr. Arvin 0. Taylor, prominent
home in TripleU. Feb. 9, Irom Foi l

S. T. C. Board of Regent* waa madr
uby 1
i i«t‘weekTcov* R‘by^Uf'^r
In a aleet atom that pelted the
Mr. and Mn. EsUl Umbe^. Ro>i
hare beads of national dignataries.
bum are the parent* of a baby gu!
Oliver Holmes, the great libera] of
Mr. and Mr*. Clyde White* Clear
the Supreme Court, went to hi* finfield, are the parent* of a baby dau- '
hero'a grave at Arling
ghter, Glenna Marie, bom Satnrda.v.' *
ton Saturday, the ninety-fourth
February 25.
niversary of his birth.
Mr. Willie Mocabea and Mr. and
Sarah Waters waa, elected the mos*
Mrs. c;*ud Kesalar attended t u
funeral of Effie Pelfrey at Olive ili'^ popular girl on M. S. T, C. campn
end Earl Dean the moat popular hoy.

WIBBR OP^ THE NATIONAL BDITOBIAL ASSOCIATION
. MEMBBB OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
CLEAN UP TIME AGAIN^

And now comes the annual editorial on the “Spring CleanUp (Campaign.*’ For. like the poor, it is always with us.. And
like the migratory birds the spirit of chasing dirt returns each
spring.
According to an announcement by Harlan Blair, Mayor of
the City, the annual spring clean-up campaign will soon of
ficially open.. However, contrary to other clean-up campaigns,
the ^lan this year is to begin now and continue thriiughout
the year.
Spring Clean-up is one of the healthy signs of progress in gundar
,nd,y
I Novell* Tatman.
■ a way the.shaking
be.ahaking off of the last of the winter
,
a city. -It ■is in
Mrs. W. T. Hall died at her home [ D. J. Gammage, direelor of the
and ambition.
lope ai
•al of faith *and hope
lethargy and a^ei
here on March 1, following an HI. | cafeteria, waa presented two potted
... .luld be a clean town, physically as well as ness of several month*.
Morehead ^oi
I pUnts yesterdey on hb sfxty-sixtk
morally.
"Physical
deal Cleanliness
Cleanlineas is typified in the qutward ap
^"Ph:
a&s. W. L. Jayne underwent a I birthds
pearance of the homes and lawns, the back yards and alleys, seriooB operation in St. Joseph's HO'' - teria.
a merely an indication of moral cleanliness. For moral cleanliaess cannot be found in filthy surroundingsMorehead has perhaps more visitors than any other town its
R*e. People drop in and give the city the “once-over” before
■they decide to send their children here to school. One of the
man border. An unspecified numbe.
first things that effect their decision is the appearance of the SON SAYS DOYLE
of week-end military leaves were ra,
dty, the thrift and the cleanliness, the well kept, weil groomADVISES FAMILY i «le4ad city. First impressions are *;;TiporUnt. And the first impresLondon _ Although he died fiv. .
—
son we should aim to give our visitors is a well kept town, and a half yeais ago, Sir Arthur ■'AP MARINES MASS AS
with clean streets, pleasant homes and no unsightly garbage Conan Doyle, famous English novel i
.NEW OUTBURST BREWf
piles Morehead should be one of the cleanest and therefewe ist who in the last years of hb life | Tokio. — Giving rise to report:
cme of the healthiest cities in Kentucky, because Morehead became one of the world’s foremot !
government fears a flew out
has oh its shoulders the responsibility of the care, not only of supporters of spiritualism, still keep- 'break, several hundred Marines froit
Its own citizens, but of the citizens of other cities and towns in close touch with hb family and i
Yokosuka Naval Base iroope.'

ballot, gives it to a new voter whose
vote has been bought. The- new vote
seller repeats the proc^ure. The pro
cess la repeated by a thiid voter whe
sell his vote. It goes on *U dey, il
the money pnd the vote sellers hold
out. Or. actually itSrent on unle.-rr
some a.ert election officer, knowtns
what might be practiced, caught u|with it through thfc secondary stub..
That is what the secondary *stub i
for, to ^tect ag^st chain voting
An election Wfiot>a*, in addition
» the ballot which the voter dspo5itr

.piincipal
... and the
....secondary stubs.

with the new Itir, Contcrs. at'tbt
eoupty 'seaie.liueiClbBed ail b^loo. '
that still had attached the secondary
stubs.
This resulted, in many counties, in
several citizens being defrancblsei
because of .their carcievness. In
some counties of average popula.
(Cawtteaed •• Page S«v*a.>
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11 be . credit to .11 ot os.
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A little more boosting, a little less peering;
A little more trusting, a little less fearing.
A little more patience in trouble and pain.
A little more kindness worked into strife.
Are all that is needed to glorify life.

From The

State Capital

A little more kindnes-s. a little less greed;
A little more, smile, a-little less frown.
A little less kicking a man when he’s down.
A little more laugh, and a little less cry;
A little more flowers on the pathway of life
A fewer on graves at tfl(eend of strife.
A little more conrare when the pathway's rougli.
A little more honor, a little less greed,
A little more action, a little less bluff:
A little more kindness^ by yon and by me.~
And -oh. what a wonderful town this would bei
Possibly more town.' are restricted in their possible growth
from indiridual solfwhness than other faults. Too few men
relize that in workinj? for the whole they are^working tof
themselves. Too often when called on for service we are top
bugy, and yet, if we all would pull and shove, our indivit^
boaness would reap greater progress.
Those towns which are forging rapidly to the front are the
ones where there are men of vision and courage and willmgneea to.do one’s share— and a bit more—in community.effortOne man can pull only so much, but a hundred men all pull
ing on the same rope- will move a load one hundred times
**^*S’a community effort and that alone builds cities from
towns and villages.
.
________________

News of Yesteryear
fROM THE FILES OP THE NEWS

ralang. ot .1, out.t.„ding iod,.
bearing 2 7-8 per. cent, amounting
to. $558,819,000, for the new HBueiiliie. inues were oversubscribed Ic
one day.
12 DIE, 14 INJURED
IN BOICER EXPLOSION
Milan. Italy. — Twelve workeri
were killed and .14 injured in a boUer explosion which interrupted warscale production at the Isotti-Fraachini Motor Works here.
FRANCE ARMS; EUROPE STUNEO

The fatal numbers "1914" figuT*.
lively burned in the skies of Europe
Saturday night after Adolf ^Hitlei
, had poured his goo8e-stcpping,troopr
Tiirblli'e forbidden Rhineland zone to.
yjrd the French and Belgian Bord--S.

Europe was shaken as it has not
been in twenty-two years. A Frencl;
The Women's Missionary .Society Government spokesman ahnour.red
of the Ch^tian Church held its re- Prance would appeal to toe pnverr
eW daughter of Mrs: Ruby Hufft^j
for i^itary assistance as well satbv
Martin passed away on Wednesday r,
^ splendid program was giver
of rinancial an^^econdmic
‘ evening.
the study of China, with Mis. L sanctions against Germany.
On FYiday a few friends of Mrn- U. Wajtz as leader. The society vot- i
Fiance in.'tantly started preparaAmk Blair's gathered at her home
ed to pay |260^to th? miaaiona t^tions to move troops toward the GerELEVEN YEARS AGO
Nellie Mndr^ Martin, 10 year

to surprise her on he rbirtbdsy.

l’"' ““T’
I
No barner to chain voting^
I mains. The secondary stob in
' ballot was the principal and
safe
guard. It was removed by the .Sen
ate bill, sponsored by Senator Lcr
King. Henderson.
Election officers, forbidden by the
statues from being closer than fif
teen feet to the booth in wbich the
1
voter marks the ballot, are complete
ly cut off froiA any effective mean::
of guarding against “chain voting,”
“Chain voting,” to the uninitiated
is a widely<practiced form of elec
tion corruption. It affords election
crooks with machinery th.-ough which
they can exact absolute compliance
from electors who sell their voter.
The secondary stub was a device by
which election offieni eonld.raake
sure that “chain votingr was not be
ing practiwd.
• "Chain voting," is accomplished
_by election crooks obtaining in some
manner one tfnmarked ballot, usually
brought outside the polUng pUce
early on'election morning. The elec
tion crook marks the ballot as he di>
sires it voted, buys a vote afpi hpndz
toe ballot to the purchased voter. ■
The voter goes into th* votins
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Gct-Rick-Quick Schemes Alone

Tiavi^on^
IF iKe S.mklH?uick Kh«n« that acs offarad to you
I »o» mch "good thing," the mao who offer, thorn
would loop them huiuoK.
biYort ufoly in what you ICNOW and can WATCR
START SAVING REeUlARLY NOW
Wn Woleomo T«ur Banting

Bu.ineil

Member Federal Depodt Insaranee Corporatiw$5,000 nmiimum inoinmca for oach depcitor

.CITIZEN’S Bank
Morehead
HAVE MONSYt

—

*

Ferguson Funeral
Home

;Tcrtp'’rk''j.^r..v.c,

THE NATION’S CREDIT
The New Deal eritica have steadily
proclaimed its vast expenditures were
impairing the Nation’s credit.
Thb week, the Treasury engaged
in the most extensive refinancing
(Prom The Courier-Journal)
propose! since the World War days( By Howazd HeadaM)
It. offered Treasan? bonds totaling
around $650,000,000 paying 2 S.I
tfranfcfort, Ky., — The prineit^j
per cent interesC„.m*turing. in 1962
safeguard against- "chain voting" ir
but caibble in 1948.
Treasury bonds totaling aroui^ Kentucky elections, the secondary
election ballots, v^as remov.
$600,000,000, paying I'l-.' |>er cem j
— maturing ...
General Assembly
‘and
in —***
1941.

.COLDS

___ P^»

The principal stub is at the top i
secondary stub b n<
balloL Both stab,
the ballot, an .’
_
and eddres* of
Uie voter. The clerk filb in botS
eidee. tean out the ballot atkd sec
ondary stub together, leaving tin
piincipal stub ip the ballot book.
The voter Ukes the ballot with thi
secondary stub still attached to tlv>
voting booth, votes, and returns 11
ihe ballot bo*. There be detaches th.
•ccondary stub, pve* it to one of th:
e'ection officers and . dcpo.stts th.
bollot in the box.
. . Election officeir, i n.Ier‘.lie '--v o:
many years, had a clicck t:> the vali
dity of the ballot the voter ws- sbouto deposit in .the ba lot boa. If sny
advises them on all thgir concern*,
^be center of Tokio to repbe
of the election officer* wer* suspic
There is ample room for a clean-up. Every loyal citizen
the present guard around the Nava:
Thb cbim
ions that the voter was depositing r
Mioold give heed to the proclamation of Mayor Blair, and co
Ministry.
author's -on
ballot other than the one given him
operate with the City Council in
about tha idea
With Premier Kokl Hirato balkc<
imbers of th.
the secondary stub would tell the tnlv
a clean, healthful ci^’, that will be
Irowborouvi in hb cffoits to form a strong cab
With th* secondary stub e im'hn't
inet by the opposition of iroung mil
, Sussex County.
ed the election machinery will -b
WHAT MAKES A TOWN GREAT?
I
And, according
Oenb t'onai iurists. introduction 01 more Mai in completely at the mercy of th? deij Doyle, hb father's
adviee has ir es into the city wa* regarded as for
tion manipulators. There wi I be rbodingly significant.
Why do some towns
test by which the officers could t<'
It was recalled that a guard o
Why is one town kn<
wfaMber the bellot a voter brin-.^ <
times those questions have been ask-I
he Tr.ti'slive, Denb Conan Mariner w-as thrown around the Nav fri>m the voting booth is the hallo .
"dead one?” How
al Ministiy last week before the arm;
^.................
.
Coyre
amid,
^d
now
he
eentinu.-s,
ed and answered I
civen b'm by the clcik.
atakfay broke out, lebdlng to the be
*Soa'anrcliiiiale. railroad facilities and roads, geographical | p'*'«■
»>^we« 4
Covert GhsuMlIer aidd be ep I
lief that th* govemmeiit had ferY
proved the King MR to d* away
|
location and capital—all of these help, but after all. it is men j bikcham raps ruling on aaa yearning of the rcbe lion.
the secondary stub in the belief the |
that make or break a town. Given every advantage conceiv-: Louisville — Amba, Robert
-econdarr,ftub was unnecessary. Th;j
ELEVEN!
PLANES
DESTROYED
able, no, town without men of courage ^nd vision ever goes w. Bingham called
Supreme
bOI gained Apport in the legisUtivt
London. — .Nine single sealci bodies bcwtise under cnera'ion
Court-decision on th- A \ "not only
forward.
.. wror.L- •.vhen he Japan-?-f naval airplsner and two It the Broek.Gilbert. honest elect-o- ;
Som^ the things that make a town ^eat are listed in the tragic, but
the, Japan .V. la-.v many citizens hnJ lost their v.n
spoke Friday night at a hnnquet i; passenger planes
following:
bb honor given by ag:.:Gltural in; Trar.-pon Company were desi.oye. through failure to remove the r-by fire in the ^irdrom-* at Seoul
tereats of Kentucky. "I:
be
■inrfary stub before depo.iitinjr th'
A little more praise-and a little less blam^
Kor-a,
acc'Aing
to
a Reuters dir bal nt in '.he box.
generation, hut I’m jus? g.- ;.ure Ihoy
A little more virtae and a little less shame.
ar^ going to come awuy Oom it a. . paleh.
Previous to th-? p*.'/«ge of th
A little more thought for the other man’s rights;(anything in the word.- t;-.,- AAA :
Biock.Gilbert honest election ’av
AGREES TO PEACE PARLEY
A little less self in our cha.se for delight'.
did more for the United icates than •
precinct election officers usually 1
Premier Benito Mussolini of luly rcunted the ba'lots that had the sev. j
any other act which he.« been adoptA little more loving, a little less hate—
ed. and "I believe we .ill have a accepted "in princip'e'* the Leagui ondai^ »tub still-attsrhed ■wh-?n thr'
Are all that is needed to make the town great
I of‘Nations''appeal to open perr boxes were opened fo^-L&ufting, But 1
SflbsfifQte Tor it." he «a»i.
negotiations with Ethiopia.

News Flashes of Interest

salve
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HAVE HOtVYt

»GB1

’THTOSSAYi HASCK IViaSC

comet the crop that will reenlt hWs . However, the behevier of the chicks
fair to be ditappoiatinf. >
-| >* a Better {aide than the thermome*

J|g ^WHITTLIN'

Seed pqUtoes, fartbermore, »hould ;

AFTA-THINKIN'

H’l;'"'

I be healthy, free of the “running- out
^
I
! diseases that
that kia the tops beAOre I
their time, and, in the uuuo rario.

BYPETEGEmrS

N.YA Projects
Have Began Here

DRAMATIC

CLUB

TO

'

GIVE LEAP YEAR PARTY
The Dramatic- Club is giving

a-

party nest Friday night, March 13.
Buell llogge, instrucro.- in Manna; j ^
The party, the first of its kind in the
White, ivory, tan.or yellow wait- Training ras been appointed by tbc j
school this year, as it is aT-eap Year
woodwork reflect light and help ; local NYA Council
dftector of i

lmp,„v. lltbbM lirttta,.

.!».»= tta

I the yields of tnbers under bhATT.
them.•

such c(il.,rs as drab grays and browns', ! nal training to unemployed youth- i
refreshment fees, aad
them home.
There is .only one w»> to nitakc dingy gre^ia and blues. Good light 'between the ages of 16 to 25 in thi. i afterward i
There are now
now twelve
twe!
:y. There,,are
: vou are bashful, here’s your
e of good seed potatoes, namply, and ventiUtion are necessary in thv ' community.
boys participating in the project and ;
ready Gals.
e none other than cerUtie-1 seed' ethers are being assigned daily. They : ____ !_ - ^
j First of all, the certified seed is at
tort to shear sheet after mvst : work 44 hou-m per month hnd r.*-]
I least 8a per cent true to name. Cer^
of the cold weather’ is gone and ceive ST for their work.
tainly one cannot be sure when ^
thare ha.e been a few’days so warm
The council ateo set up three rirr.. :
ing a good-looking table stock fSr
— to make
■
...
liar pi ejects at Haldeman, Farmers.'
seed or even when ordinary sved
Eflliottvi.le. Mra.\H. L. Moo.e
used, for, except close Warm weather starts the flow : f oi)
and puts the. sheep and wool in good |
direct
at Fa^ner^ Hiss Cai rs
care is exercised, as in the rt j
W.^M. mnuca,! HATCIUtilT
I
I. in chnri, .t H.M.nan, nn=
tion of certified' seedstock, ftc mixBbs. L. B. Porter has charge of rh-i
ing of varieties may occur.
Careless cleaning does mor? dam project at El-iottvill;-.
Next, certified seed is at least 94 age to linoleum than long wear.
The local council is composed o.'
per cent free of the “runnibg-out” Clean it with a damp cloth wrung
FOR
Roy WW.MAAbC,
Cornette, Codnty OU|Aet.llbeilU-Superintend,
—^
dificases.- This is so because tha
SPRING
William H. Vaogbai,. Mrs.
growers, schooled by trained techni. out of suds made with a mi d soap.
PLANTING
clans, puli out and carry from the Atoll washing powder, strong -osr sarsh Price, local Belief head, D. D.
FrutU And
and too much water will
- - •—
.
Caiidai. red Warren U. Uppin, Di.
fields ail plants that show any symOmameotal Treea
the highest quality lint
ptems of these disease. The grow^
Vines - Ev.
rr-ctor of t> Training liohoci. who ir
era, in turn, are “checked” by in.
Reaes — Shraba '''"fT dust stuffed dates
dried i chairman of the council.
Strawberry Planta
specters who make systematic visits
fruit evenly with sugar, put the tug
Seed Potatoea
to ascertain that the- i>e.ventage oi
Etc.
diseased pUnts, if any are left. falU ar, either powdeped «r granulated,
FREE CATALOG
in a paper bag. droo in bits of fruit
under the specifications set.
'

Let the subject of bees come
nod eome feller will puny near ah
ways »peak up and say: “My old
Grandiather, -<eke Oanie's,”__ or
Mybe ’twas his unde—“could'jest
fo ‘round bees and hive 'em and
h^le 'em arid do anything he wanu
ed' arid never get a single sting—
but a bee’ll fly^a mi e to sting me.*'
Bat there ain't a bit of truth ir.
that. ’ Some fellers, of course, urt
handier with bees than otbeis—ever
if he is perfect With thfin and obey: ,
all their ru'es, tbere will always be
one or two bad humored, fussy one: [
in the hive dead set on stmgmg some
one even if they have to go out of
their way to do H.
And any feller who has Rved in the
country, or even iip the mountains,
knows of soi^ebody in the neighbor
hood who yog can jeet turn loose any
where to start hhn out anywhere and
he can go right straight to wheie he
wants tc—Jc::t can't lose him—seens.:
to have -ome sort of “sense of direc.
tion.’’ But ike the beos not sting
ing Old Grandpap, tbere ain’t a word
of truth in it.
'

Tests were tried on
woodsmen who had gr

Canadian

tor ,t,av .taut in U.. bit

woods are full of dentists, doetbrs
and lawyers—half of ’em sUrvinc
to death.” And so many “No’s’’ wili
eome frotn the various professions
the young feller will decide then
jert ain’t no need or place on earth
for him.

Youngest 4-H
Boy Honored

The youngest 4.H Ho^lein boy
. . to be selected as a slate champ
ion in-the United States is lUycar
old John Elmer Kalmey of Valley
Sutioh in Jefferson county, Ken
tucky. He is designed as the KeAtacky sUU champion 4-H Ho stein
boy for 1936 by the Hotatein Friesian Association of America. While
John has only been old enou^ to be
s member of the 4-H club for two
yean, his work with registered Hoisteins really began' when he selected
a calf for his own when he was 1
years old. This calf soon became icow and with herd off-spring becnMe
>^’ohn's 4-H club project In 1934. In
the two yean hia HolaUtns have

nnd n.nr tjUin, lort. A .pnt hnll
^ „ ,,bb,„^ jh,. -tond., thrE.
a mik away was pointed out—the birds, one fourth,' two nftha and
1 waa blindfolded and start :ixth. Last year John served his loca
ed toward it. In lea than 200 feet ! -lab as Mcretary.
he was traveling in eirclea. When he
arrived at what be figured waa his
objecUve, be was about as far away
from it as when be started.
Science has proved concluaively
inn”
people have no “sense of direction'
and travel in cirdea when loot oi
blindfolded. The boys used to have
a saying that he haa “wheels in hu
head.”
A
M«ybe .Urnre’a more |trV than
slang in that old expreoion, for it’s
eertsin most folks thipk in circles—
. for few can take np a thought and
. follow it tteeogh
ogh to thf end
sod;; a few

Experment Group
Make Corn Tests

Tests made at the Agriculture
Experiment Station at Lexington
point to the need of testing seed
com this spring. Samples received
fn.m a large noBiber of counties
showed much poor germinating com.
While wmny samplea of com grew
wril, otheta apeouted pooriy, there
enattak in the'wny
com gnrmiadted. As a rcsdlt
Is going r«^ and rswad.
Bat what'aboot odmals and hbds? these testa, the Experiment SUUon
is advising careful selection of seed
Who
Iw does^know
doesak know of a eow oi
or aa old^mnd trim Im't cgpc com and if poulble a complete gerfrom miles and miles away. Anifbom- nvination teat. htg pigeone travel hundreds of miler
over unknown eoarses—and migrst.
ing birds. What is it-^ instinct—
or senss of direction or what? If
these things were blindfdUed could
EA3U.T POTATOES
they And fheir w»yt

BNnnor
BABY
, ^ ^ CHICKS

These specificaUons, by the way,
are ihoje of the Sute Col ege of Agti
culturi, State Departments of Agrire
S
of their respective suees, and tbeii
names appear on the tags attached
to the seed pouto bags. These agen
cies, alone, are authentic. Potats
glowers will do well to view with sus
picion any certified seed poUtu«4 not

and shake the bag. This works for
dou^nut.-, too.
^
|'

lawyer. Without faB srill come a neg
ative anssKr. ’*Law, Son, ao. The

. .Tils .Hi-Y Club snd its sponsor.
Bev. H. L. Moore, are working on r.
two-ac: play.

“Hends Up,”

Golden Vital is a
made of many herba, designed to re

which

so tagged, or. better still, summarily toy will present in the near future.
This club is one of the most active
refuse them.
Certified seed poUtoes may carry in the school. They are at th»
a smaU number of scab spou, but present time discusisng problems
deep scab pits. There mty be alsc
to high school .boys and mem
■mail amount of black squrf, the bers of the club appear very inter
germs of which give poUtoes a fly
ested in these discussions.
specked appearance. In no event, how
should there be eApuBk scab and
scurf to mar the apponnee of the
potatoes, viewed as a wlfoU. Anyhow,
signs of mUd scab and scurf do not
distuab any grower who will pve
his seed the treatment designed for
their control. To be safe, all seed
potatoes should be so treated, whether they are-certified or not, even
though no signs of these troubles
can be seenT ..e
“Seed treatment’’ will
be the topic of next wec'k’s discus-

condition the entire system, eleaaiiig

IP WUA BEST GIALMKS'tOU
10 SING WITH HSl-duet/ .

but • to. inqiuritios aad stimnlatiy
to digestive and eUminating fanetions of to stomach. Uver and kid
neys. Try Golden Vital on a mo^
back guaran^.
, g
C. E. BISHOP DBOC CO

Tar abov* odiw low priced cars
in aD bat cost!

As to variettos, tort ia only one.
Irish Cobtder, thon^ if it Is to wwb
of to grower to lengthen to time
he uses his own potatoes, be may
plant Cobblers end Burbanks, half
and half.

To.^

'

Despite their flavor, sweet pota
toes are improved by the addition
of brown sngar, sirup, raisins or
marohmallowB. They also may b«
scaUoped with other materials. Pee'
and slice boiled sweet potatoes, and
Importaat as are good land and pnt in a baktng dish with aHomste
proper soH management, correct Uyera of sliced apple, emihed pine
apple-or misins.
f«rtiIiado»
-l.qoAt. p« tootml, in to production of satoaetory
The brooder t<
early potatoes, these eo.nnt little nnat the stert and
lete good aeedstoek is used. Fore, «0 to 96 <
meat, ti chooetog aa tarly variety, g^naliy decreased each week, run-

one tot can “make hselT’ before
to spring raiaa ecaae and the aoQ
becotnea want Bat, that is not
Frmm V, S. enough. .
Dot oU er *1
and
Seed potatoea ahoold be in seed
(Uto, Uotof-WM*. PMdMItow con&toB, firm aad unnrosted. This
hrod. Bagoto. to •tortod <Ueh» coB- requiremcDt at once eliminates for
od fto Ot torttovT
1
use ao seed to Oobbleta or Trinmpfat
Write for I
raiaod aa last year's spring crop, to
Ease Water St. momr Perl Offico
*'hoae saved aeod'^’ on which so many
gaidncn ao hopaf^ depend. Evea
thoui^ surii “seed” msy appear firm
Pliwtoldw, Ky.
and m. as St msy this yesr. beesnse
«f neeptiaaslly eool <

SUPREME QUAUry CHKXS

1841)

TWO-ACT P L A ’

The Garden

. What’s a young feller gobg to de
cide on to make a living for himatf
___
______
and_____
future
faaQy? Ask
U. ta . P.W aDi'o, lor .',000, (rller—w doctor «s. a baolm, «r

HItXENMEYER .
'NURSERIES
Lexington,
(EsUblUbed

can-sodfittaheaddrto ttowlB
' tot
K ccanal
ttyle aad CTctytUag «ba
Cso we pcCT^ thb? Jtolooktt
k tt a faw
£m» aboot Teoapfank

Umoo
$149 f

»d by
low pdcad cab
d by aona coatog $129 aad

A wttk doe, pa>
nagen aad btoage. In to noeat
LMAagdet-Yosente BoeoofarRaa.
lfen..Tea^hae to to oaty leadtog bnr pdeed nrwitb body tU oEsad
aad naatka scad looE Aad ao octop ^
g la la whole pdee aage has Date.'
atototie Hydraalk Bt^ I

DkGric

AtNo Extn CcMt
or sU low p«k*d cto mfy Teaa.

'

Tba mm laaln nr to to low
lfatol996Teaaptoae.Aa4 .

awdel. widi span dn lylag 8at iadda
Powet^to am aocy. Twaplane
b abesd of ociiar cm la ia pdcB dm
by u Badi as tS hampcwrac. Aad
ao vihfttioa attojripcsdlTaaaplaaw
eritb 125^ 190,000 tt

r>nMI
BLACK-DRAUQHT

CO dwto'ae& tow^yn^j^ toc
23.95 MUm per GbOoo

to tow me ntlwr to tty M •

^■■aywedtoietoirtafci__■

±-Dnagld to ns a Ing to*
to a
iroto m term , w Jig.

TLENUNGSBURC HATCHBty

. ..i

■

“Of eoufte » dto WteoMacaN

_
*,• ■*" -~~L''

E'a

.’Cl.

‘imperial; Drr Cleaners
IN MOREHEAD on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAYS. '
•Pric« To Meet Competition?
Twenty Three Years Experience in cleaning your
clothes. Our work is REALLY guaranteed.
"

OFive Hill

"IMPERIAL Dry Cleenen”
John WUlHolbrotdt, Prop.
B4^

,

Mordienii, Kf

CAlJkKT SERVICE STATION
F. M. Calvert, Manager
•OLT «T JTOiaOlt-tmWlOT

I s

Moreheaa,Ky

TH« KOWAM COPMTT KEWS

Chnstiaii, CJourch
Contmues Drive

•ALVJ
»9M

GOLDS

tisa Liqaid.TaUsU
SaWa-NoM
Sundey was another his^
Sc 10C.2SC
Dtap.
St the Christian church. Large audisues were in attendance at all the
services. The Bible school is increas^ in attendance and offering Snnday after Sunday. The night service
led by the young people and beginni^ at 6:30 was largely attended.
general insurance
.HTHOO.™™
The eampai^ now on reached
Caakwy ma*.
s last Sunday which
Church School .............................. 9:4.I the second week. The fire
Mo.nlng Worship...................
10:J.r
- j reported at the period, beVoutig People. Meeting............ 6:46
1 the Bible school hour and the
Ev.ngelUUc Service ......... 7:16*
OC.NT1ST
aocsing church service. Dhrision
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday .. 7:16
Cony TWtre BiaifiM
Ha. 1, Mrs. Calvert leader, turned
MorehMuL Ky
m 32O.S0; division No. 2, Mrs: Per
^ leader turned in 117.06; division
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
No. 3, Mrs.’Lappin leader turned in
Phonea 274 or 127
tit; division No. 4. Mrs. Ernest Dr. G. a. Fera. Minister and Bible
FOR GUARANTEED
Jayne, leader turned in 322:42; and School Superintendent.
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
Church School ................. 9:45 A. M.
^division No.
SSr. Battion leader
WORK
^OTHLNO auceaada Uke sueEvangelistic Service
. 7:00 P. X.
took the lea^ by turning in $23.90
„
_ ,
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
people have been enjoying for
Thn. in two weeks the worter, havej
Wedi
SHOP ,
a long lime ihat^ denc^#^ ^
tarsed in the sum of $209.18. The
Moss Walton, state attendance of
period of making reports is an sscit- ficer, was a visitor in the county sup.
news of the pleasu^they 1^
experienced has been
ing time for eve;T one. Many visitorr -.rintendent’s office Tuesday. He said
ibroad. and the consumption of
were present to' enjoy the occasion. that he anticipate<| no chdnge in thi;
<aaoed mackerel
We Guarantee All Work On^lJ^ed
maekere is Increasing by
*•'a meeting
‘eting of the divirion l-'ad department for the next school year.
Try some c
At
Money Back Basis.
'
/ e>s-.]ut week it ■ « devitlccl to luSERVICE
ifacfcercl Jfaifre tTBoteV. Opan
D
and
c
ose
it
/
the da^patgn to
:i one-pound pan .mackerel (a
Pkone 274
County
Superintendent
Roy
Corleeond Sunday in May.
I
theraWyrthese
Che sect
lance oral can) being careful not
nette and Ted Crosthwaite attended
to break the 6sh. Remove cou_____
g abo
1
Tt
also decided'
decid
idea to
to make the cam.
a supervisors of special education
[.•□ts to the shallow, greased
l-iyn a nil race. The three losing
baking dish from which It is Co
conference at the University of Ken- '
divisions will give a party and a big
be served. Sprinkle with salt,
tueky
in
Lexington
last
Thursday
pepper and mtneed parsley, and
yw.«l and get-together time at the
CHIROPRACTOR
CHICKEN RAISING
hnt In oven or under broOer.
ebureh for the two winning divisions
Heat and Electrical
Make Maltre d'Hotel buUer by
the week following Mother’s Day.
thoroughly creaming one-third
Treatment
cup butter and one tablespoon
It is planned to make Mother’s Day
Several farmers in Rowan Ccunty
chopped parsley, adding one
the greatest day in the history of the
tableepoen lemon Juice alowly
chickens for the
ebureh in attendance, final offer,
broiler
market.
These
chickens-were
in^ to the campaign, and as s memspread tUa butter over the top.
mbl of this great event a phot^ suited as day old chicks early in
Serves stx.
enpher wUl be present to take ^ January and are now being sold. S.
Fer Rreakfaet or Lunch
pirtnre of the attendance.. This pic J. Litton of Hilda community pre^
dueed
300
bead,
about
twenty^five
ture wOl serve as a touvenier of the
Mocfeerel: Bamoveper cent of whidb have been sold
the contenu of k ILounee can
( occasion.
(r««h mackerel la large pieces
DR. a S. BURKETT
Next Sunday is to be another big have averaged * a little over two
and lay la a ahallow paa. Dust
pounds
each.
David
Epperhart
of
the
Optewetmt
The Bible School opens at 9:45Hot only the members of the ehureb same section has 300 White WynI until the bacon
bat friends of the church and many dottes that will be ready to market!
lemo^
who are not members but who pre later this month. John D. Caudill [
ifiif'tCTei Shepherd Pie: Drain
fer the Christian church are engag and Mk. Uchler of Sharkey alsr ;
ing in and enjoying the many social have a nice lot that are about ready
to market. P. L. Alderman of Hilda >
occasions attendant upon this <
white
add
EYES EXAMINED
has 200 White Rocks thst ar? about ;
P^.
- CLASSES FITTED
c very
large enough to market. Some of
AT LOWER PRICES
> that
these chickens will be sold locally and
_____________I fairly large flakes.
Janes Salyers, supervwr of tha others will be shipped to the Cir.. Office la City HoHl MmiIiiJ.
Poor Into buttered baking disb
mnergeacy education for^ district cinnati market.
:iad pile fluffy, seasoord mashed
potatoes on top.
Brush with
was in Rowan county on ^^nspection ■ These chicks were brooded around
melted butter and bake In a modtour Monday and Tuesday.
brick brooders. Despite the extreme
o.mte oven until very bot and the
, weather conditions that continue
- potatoes golden brown. .Serves
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
etokf
throughout January and Pebnar^
Jim Clay ad Bdy Cumette were to, they have grown rapidy with very
Catlett^urg Friday to confer with at. ^ small losses. The losses in all three
ttfneys concerning- the refunding; fjoclcs have not exceeded five per.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
band suit which has been filed against j ^ent. Some have lost less than one
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Oa Roi^ County Board of Eduea- per cent and this toss was doe to ac
tion*
___
' cidenf and to health or weak chicks.
Nicht 17'

Hoife bunraiice
Agency

.......

H.LWyson

F/S^

iHy/£NrfOf^

Favorite

Gearhart’s Radio

, „p„i

Dr. N.C. Marsh
Ferguson Funeral
Home

8

Hoi^e & Hogge

Puts Beer Where It Belongs
Add onebalf cup canL..
-V case In point Is the ,l„wly. then one-third cup ehllt
auce. stirrli until smooth ana
reomy. Add one-fourth leaai^n
salt, a few grains of P«PP®J
avenne ----nnd one-fourth cop
Ilf cayenne
sliced stuffed olives,
beaten eggs, stir, smooth
only long ei
Serve on lot
'Inga.
rvtet: Melt two chpo
finely cut American ch««*
heavy skillet, stirring an
time. Add. one-1
one-half
White Houto. --------—
ring ODtU
beer very slowly, silrri
asks for beer. Mrs. Roosevelt
Add
ugbl)
• ly blended.
bl«
-, msy have IL No “hi
teaspoon salt
« served to the Wblii
two light American
rtctly into the cheese mixture a
served with state dluni
let stand a few mlnutos
«
What Goes With Beer
whites begin to set Tb«a,**V.?
No hostess, of course, would stir with a fork until well tnIxM
serve beer with a f.irmal dinner, Serve on toast or ctnrksra DwX
bot It Is loteiwsting. i-.w tint beer with-paprika. Makes alx to olgfct
is being pot In If proper p'-ace. servlngr.
to make a new study
whoi goe*
■ A Canned Beer Eatfda
with It best. Cracker, and rbeese
come to mind, of course. Immedlauly. Then there are pig’s fesU
potted meats and pretacis. And
sauerkraut, .sausages
heat the contenU (
andsardinea It’s really
No. 3 can all-green a»
anasing. when yon
paragus In their own
come lolhlnk of It. how
Uqnor and remove
many old friend, beer
stalks fo the toast. Melt
has among simple foods.
two taMespoMis butter
Hut bow about the
and two cape flaely
made dljihe. of which
cut cheese over a low
brer l.« an Ingredient.
Ore. adding
Wel.h
;i:rkn-%”Tut .in«'.he repe.l • cup b«r slowly and
a^I
„f probibiilon many new re. ipe* i'<n.«ih
roniaioiHg beer have been devl.wrd. | teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon
Here ore thr« of these
mustard and a few grains
yenot
Recent Recipes
place
ffaf Cha: Sauid three lablebrown. Remove and lop with
spo«>ns ■ chopped green pepi
slices U crisp bot bacon.
gently la two laUMpoons. bun
[MX rarttoBd-V
lor a law mlintas gdd two es

eBect-t

• research, of a can insieau
bottle for beer. Cans Iwlonp on
ihe kitchen shelf. Including these
conlalnlDg thU mild
U not only------- And^t
1 bcfcrd In the home among
‘ -rffromSs. of one’s
.fa-sfaloned
In an olrffa-s!
------ Tsi^rst Lady 'of; our land
ecently that
sKSi only

t'-r

MM

Bines - Lane Co.,

- '.'x ■

GAKEj LIKE •
Mother Makes

k::; .

Ford Dealers
Announce

With our new pastry department Ae cakea and pastry
products wc offer you are of the same quality and texture

Cars & Trucks

of cakes made at home- A variety that gives spice to the
dinner. All the hard work eliminated.

hev oidomolaic cfuaUfy (oc
^ tt%t Used Cac bwfu

With the warm weather approaciniig, you caimot go
wroD| to remenrtrer the-local bakery when ettra company

-^TEVER before has tbere been iMoredto,^

MI^HANICAl GUARANTn

used w bujers as d^olce proteraon
“We agree to coma at oar expeose any cooditios
as is aosir offered by Ford Dealers to RAG V
car or truck which is
< in.accordance
> die atove speci
ipecififafioos, provided that we
cars and trucks.
oodfied by the purchaser ^ this cooditioa
■ R&G means RENEWED and GUARANTEED
days £i
'
'
‘ '
—RENEWED to meet the definite specifica
tions shown on tbe R&G tag, and GUAR
acddcQt. oeglect,'or abuse of the car or tniek
after delivery to the customer, and that the car oe
ANTEED, m writimg, by your Ford Dealer.
trade has not been repaired or altered ouuide.of
‘The R&G spectficatioas cover eve^ im
our shop during the guaraatee period.”
portant detail. Any car or truck meetingtbese
specifications is an outstanding value. Yet
MONET-BACK GUARANTH
the R&G car or truck of your choice will cort
“We further agm dm we win refund such pan of
jom wo more than an ordinary “used car.”
the purchase price of t^ car or crack as has been
Backing these specificadoos is the uritten,
paid by the purchaser, including any used car or
montf-baek guarantee of your Ford Dealer.
truck ap^ed as pan payment or. at our option, the
allowance price dteteof in cash, thereby
canceling the sale if the purchaser so
requests; provided that this reqpesi is
ma^ by ito purchaser as or before........
PMlsr boa-square deal
o’do«oa................19--.and cbe carer
crack is (ben returned to us in (be same
VALUES—9Md uaed eon <md
onaditioo as when delivered.”
/
trucks At lew pHces. protected by
(Signed) YOVR FORD DEALER

S O L D

O N L T

B T

AUTHORIZED

«

J-

F O E D

d'E

A UE B S

corns or when the ^iroily' needs sweet# in pastry.
,

/

■

Made only of the highest grade-^materials. Sold in
the highest type of groceries.

1

Ask For Midland Cakes

MIDLAND BAKING CO.

. ..thubsday, ujkica 12, 1999.

-.

From '
Gitletbbiirg Five
Morehtad High School won *>»«!*
•econd game of the eeuon when
they downed Catlettsborg 29 to 22
here Saturday afUmoon .Horehead
ted at the half 11 to S.
The VikingB held the Cat etUburg
iaam acoreleaa in the first quarter
wnUe they were making four yoinu.
With a BIX point lead at the Uf,
they mdde 11 points in the third
quarter while
■aUng ten. The honors were erec
in the iaat quarter, both teams scor*lng »^n points.
Hayes and Caudill were best for
the Vikings, scM^ 11 and 9 points
rcapeetireiy. Ferguson. Snyder, and
Leo led the CatUettabqrg attack with
t, 6, and S polnte respectively. More
head made 11 fie^d goals and 7\fonl
ahota, while Catlettsburg made S field
goals spd 0 foul shots.

II* EOWAW COUNTY MBW*
OLCVI^BIUeTABESE-ICAaY f
Naomi Claypodl, head of the depaxtment~*f art, will atund- a meet
ing of the Western Arts Aasocmtion
in Nashville, Tnnesaee, April :2.
Jesse T.' Maya, inatruetor in industri
al arts, will accompany Miss CUy-

Uilian Bowling, Maxim Christian.
Bobby Aatburgy, James Nickel, Jim
mie Adkiu, Sarah Thomas.

Clyde Day. Harold CaudiU, Akn
CaudiD.

Aod Ccrtifkate Di¥ukm
Hood Talk.

'

Soldier.

Delictus DUkes
'
Made
With

Morebead Boys
Win Honors At
District Tourney

Three men were ejseted from the
game for four personal fouls, Breck
osing Long, and Soldier, Cundiff
bnd Barker.
The Soldier team
n wjU-Mitet wde>
an in their next

Although both the >
ney at Olive Hill, Breck losing to
Soldier 22 to 17 and Morehesd tc

when It comes to the quesUon of
makiac eMo-date dishes. They
teve myriads of friends, and the
emly qaestioa that remains is In
wbst course to serve them at as
Bsasy meals as poeaible. Salad
courses are served at both lunch
and dinner, so here i
salad recipesI to
I help ;

Grayson by 20 to 17, they did get
some honor out of tl
Dorsey Long of tbe Training School
was named on tbe AU-Tournament
team and Murvel Caudill of the
Hi^ School was voted the most
valuable played on any team. Both,

rnmls.”
Pea oad Lcttaee Balad: Drain
one cup of canned peas aad mari
nate In two Ubiespoons Preach
dreatlDC for at least one hour.
Add ooe-foorth cup chopped walnnu. ouefourth enp crUp shred
ded lettuce and one-fourth eup
....................... T U>-

the local' teams were defeated by al
narrow margin and if they had not
been eliminated in tbe first round,
should have had a good chance .of
getting throogta to the finals.

.iCT-.:- feur. ■
Cabbage Saiad: Let on.
Fea and
a
c
IP fiac
shredded cahbasc.
e
era and fc
radishes crisp in
for about an hoar. Drs
thoro-jgbl.v in a towel. Add four
tabierpi'ons French dreaslngThen add one cup canned poas.
one-tbtrd cup chopped walnuts
and QuyannaJse to inst moisten.
Serve cn lettuce. Serve:9 six to
eight.
These Serve Eight

CITY COUNCIL
(Coatinued From Page one)
'rade as wel. ouUj^ tbe city iiniita
as i.nsideOn motion of W. jn.Lappin, the
, city attorney
inatmeted to draw
1 up an ordinance prohibiting the holdI :ng of jockey day within the city
I limits of Morebead. The *brdinat!ce
I is to be presented and .adopted at
ibe next meeting af tbe city council,
t
Other matters brought up by vis.
'itorw were the repair and eoastnicI ticn of varieua -xtreeU of the cit.i.
, which are not paved, and v-hish have
become practically impassable sine:
the beavy weathti of the past fcv.
months.

Stops any car straight in its
tracAs on any road, wet or dry
know the
the lihe^tess. bopdCM 6eellng o
You> know
TOm inner yon. The n
carr iliding out
ou---------General Dual 10 compIetelT
c------- --------- ------------------elhnina
dut dangeraoa skiddiog fwerra. A radiv
ml departure from coovcndonal ttrea
,.. the tread consiMa of a aeriea of
magic ribbons pf rubber that tquinn
'into a aqnecgee'Uke action when
the brakes ateappUed. The whole
tread U ao flexible chat it makea a
coolrui
No cuppiDg. Wear is
slowa^eT^^e
urge you to see
this remarkable'
tire demonstrat
ed ... Come in
today!' Drive
a car equipped
widx Dual lOs.

NOTICE

f: 1

HUE’S WHAT HAPPENS WREN

special singing. We invite, one and S
ail to attend this revival.
i
Rev. J. S. Ertes. Mission Work.

LANDRETH

tbe soHace deaa and grip la every
direction-provlde eeoscaat, enre
tracdoa oa any rood, ww or

Baseball will be another activity'
of the College if enough games can
be scheduled with oth'br teams of thLr
vicinity. In the past baseball has b'een
one of the major sports of the school
but many colleges In this t^itory

trouble m securing a foil setaedale
Prospects for a team this year aregood and if a schedule casr be ar.
^n^ged the College will have a teaaa. .
A tennis teOi. will be organised
for the first tine in the history of
4:Alte College, that is if meets can b«
PLUMBING &
' scheduled with other' teana. Tim
team will be coached by Earl King
Senff, captain of tbo University of
Generml Repnir Work
Kentucky netten when be was a
student at that school Work on tke
Cedi Lendret^ Cofttractor
courts started Monday morning and
they should be in fine shape if tbs
weather continues fair.
A softball league will a’so be or
I the calendar of intramural s?orU
I The league pioved very popu'ar las- VI ar and prospects for strong team:;
' this year are good.
'
The annual county basketb;til
tournament is scheduled to get uudci
way next w?ek. Swimming, track,
nnd boxing will f'so be indiided
I,the progrjo of spn-ts for the spring*-

PLUMBING CO.

Dr.UUesti_

'Dc'uh^-Quic^

OSlenihorB

'

peas and ivu cups diced boiled
potatoes -In French dressing tor
at least one hour. Add ooe-}ialt
cup diced plekied beeu and one
tablespoon chopped onion, and
moisten with mayonnaise. Serve
in lettuce nests. Serves eight.
Pea and Apple- Salad: Msrinata
one cup canned peas and one cup
dlead celery In French dressing
for an hour. Add one-half cup
chopped note and two huge ap
plet. diced, and mix with mayon
naise.«Serves eight*
«

Attslouf-cieansingtooth
pgstes robbing yon
oTreaily white teeth?
pastes if you want Rally white
teeth. A femarkable new kiad of
tooth paste—made by tbe maken
of Ds. West's famous toothbrush
-cleans teeth double quick-yct
it caaootscnHdifflaindi For testily
vtiile teeth.WxrtMi
rtwi$DR.WIsr^
_. ... _
Doubk Quiefc Toott Pasta.

lUUflPEI
MAYFLOWER PAPER

Costs No More Than Ordinary Paper

Special Pre-Season

REDUCTIONS
We know you’ll have a lot of painting and papering to do

Magic ribboos of rubber equlrm

The President said that b wsi absolutely in favor of a faU-progranv*
of athletics and that he would give
hia support to any program ontliaed
by the athletic committee which isheaded by Romie D. Judd, acting
head of the department, of edacstioa.
Spring football practice will be held
in the near future. The committee
deciding to wait nntii the regional
and county basketball tourhamentr
ore completed. Several candidates
for the squad are practicing daily and
should be . in good shape when the
touroamest proper gets underway.

Salad: Marit
f a-No. 2

at ^rPili-L^^HnerMiSo"* o“" ^

^QN\(\vcous

An extensive program of a^leticj.
is planned for the spring
at the College. President Hanroy ABabb and Athletic Director Oeweg
Downing talked it ever with the men
of Thompson
at a meeting. Sab.
nrday afternoon.

have abandoned it in tbe last few
yean .Md their has been bob*

were eliminated in thfe district tour-

^viiCxiAoXts

|;||i

this year boasm one of the stro^-;
oat aggregations in Eastern Ken:u
cky.

AUie Holbrook’s Soldiers provju
too good for Bob l,aughlin’s Train-.
According to D. D. Caudill, presiW. P, King, aeeratary-troaaurer
Ing School aggregation .Thursday
of the Kentucky Eldueation Associa doBt of the Conference, a meeting
night and eliminated them from the
tion and editor of the Kentucky will be called in the near future to
district tourney by a 22 to 17 count.
School Journal, and Dr. &. E. Jag- crown the 1936 champs.
The Soldier team had a 12 to 6 lead
gers, head of the department of eerat tbe half.
tiTtcateo of the state education do, Tbe game started slowly and tbe
■pdrtment, were'introdueod at chapel
score’was 2 ell et the. conclusion of
Friday by Pres. H. A. Babb.
the first quarter. Soldier forged
Hr. King was the principal speak
ahead in the next canto and led 12
er on the program. He asked, “Is
to 5 at tbe half. The Breck defense
life worth whUe!” Answering in’the
tighUned in the third quarter and
affiramtive, he explained what life
1 they held the Soldier team to two
should mean to teachers. It was, he
points while they were making seven,
said, “an opportunity to mold the
the count at the end of the third per>
minds of coming men and women
iod being 14 to 12 In favor of Soldi
for this interesting age.'
ier. A desperate rally in the last
quarter failed to catch the flying
Soldiers.

Bumis Bair, Patsy Jane Black,
Avia Bowling, Virginia Jb. Amburgy,
Gladys Preston, Margaret Jones.
IV
Jack Adums, Otis B ack, Elme'
Kelly, Sidney Cecil,, Eugene CUker.
-.son, Olive Brown, Anna Kathryn
1 White. Lu El'en Thbma.«, Carrol
P I Redwine.
,/'~>Ei«hteen seniois
cliTiyc to be
V
^atluated from the Morehead
High
.........................
Marjorie Cantrill, Virginia Miller.
School in May. The exact date for Eula GUkenon,-James Bays, Andrew
the Commencement exercises have not Crsnfiil, Johnnie' Day, Bert Maikyet been set but will probably be well, Noah Markwell, Junior Ruggles.
held Thuraday, May 21 at
MethThe Beginners are working
isdiat Church. Several outsUnding unit on “The Dairy”. They have
speakers ar« being considered to de planned to visit the Spring Grove
liver tbe sddress. Final arnnge- Dairy soon.
aents will bemnnouBced in the naxt
The Beginners toimed over 32.26
lasae.
:o the Athlctic'^nd as their contri
Tba 1936 class is composed of:
bution. The Banking Committee con.
sista of Lyda J^ Howard, ehsirMilo f»-da Button. EiliottviUe.
Miat Pearl Cooper, Morehesd.
i, Margaret Sue Comette, Evejyn
Mr. Rudolph Egan, Smile,
Greenhow, and P.atty Bel'amy.
Mr. Edd Goodan, Farmen.
Dickie Ferruou and Lillian Stce:'.
Him Irene Ha l,' Morefaead.
'“nwlled in the fhst grr.de 'a-'t
Mr. Murvel Hall, Clearfield,
Mr. Joe Williams, Cjearfield.
Ur. Sam Johnson, Horehoad.
Miss Leona Wil^lams. Eliottvill'
)tr. James Justice. Morehesd.
Miss Maxie Usuk, Morehesd.
Mr. Richard Lewb, EllioUville.
The elasa porchased rings, invita
Miss Haxei McKinney, Uorckosd.
tions, and cards last week froir
Mr. Fred Netherley, Bluestone.
Inter-Colbgiite Pi^ees of Kanaa>
Miss Marie Parker, Farmers.
City. According to Mr. Caudill, thv
Mr. Sam Reynolds, Morehesd.
samt ring was
adopted 'for nex:
Miss Eiadest ScBgge. El.iotiville.
'-caA class.
Mr. Harvey Tacxett. Morehesd.

EIGHTEEN SENIORS
TO GRADUATE HERE

I a 1 ■

Conference taiowN i ‘
, Athletic Di|«ctor.f
Announce Plans
AtChapd Friday Eastern Kentucky Athletic Confer - 22Tol7TSTonmey
-.1 «nnOUnCe nail*
once championship thia year wrtkjg^
For SpringTiemr.
Editor Of Ky. School Joaraai twelve wins and one lorn. The Comets |
(fot fntrh

-•-.A

Lyda Jean Howard, Evelyn Greenhow, Phylia Ann Alftey, Jean Goarheart, Murvel Black, Joaeph Debord.

PAGE PIVE-

Beatt'RiWk

this Spring—experts figure that there will be

-TT. done thU

year than for ten years! And tiiat’a why we’re''offering you

' these ^>edal reductions on paper now—we’d like to get you

itdTuumi.
KENTUCKY
CLENMORE DISTIUERIE5 lD.

ARMSTRONG
A Recognized N2une In Rugs
- - And Again The Best
Costs No More
9x12 Size - - ■ - - $5.49
9 x10 1-2 - - - - - $4.98
7 1-2x9,-

- $3.75

6x9- -...................$2.98

fixed up as soon as possible before the rush starts.

“Mike” says
Trad. lh<»e old TIRES in whUo you cm gel top
Pric. for thom.

Bedroom and Kitchen Paper
a wide selection, single roll

Don’t ri.k your Ufo

Any Longer

Shady Rest Service Station

Uving and Dining
Room Papersh.,1. roii

All Sizes In Stock

PORCH RUGi
3x6

69c

6x9

$1.69

Cplumbus Window
Sbddes

LET US Give you an estimate on your whole job. Then com*

GENER

pare our prices—no obligation on your part for an estimateJust bring the size of yoq^ n»ins - we will figure the amount

GOLDE’S

39c'

1

T H B BO KAff vC Q u HTX KS.W.S,

THURSDAY, INARCH 1*, 1»86.

7llikkla&.Vasilief{ And^^

^•■All things are posible in Prance,
cried Defarge furiously. “Just -as aV
things will be possible later.” He
As th; lumberiDg coacb drew up
warned the girl to wait at the doo'
in front of Ernest - Defsrge's vine nnd approadied a haggard, wh’
sbop in the Rue Antoine, in th" hatred, stoop-shouldered man whe
emriy stages of dA French Kevo uiio. j
by a window making a pair of
the occnputs saw ragged, half*eUrv shoes. He spoke qnietly to him.
ed Parisians swarming about a burst “You have a visitor, Dr.. Manette.
wine cask that had fallen fro(n a Show him your work."
dray. They collected the still run.
Obediently, the old man displayed
ning beverage in cops or in their his handiwork,
'
hands and gulped it greedily.
"What is the maker’s name?’’ ask
An elderly man c imbed out .of the ed Mr. Lorry.
“You ask my name? 105 North
.rtoach, and helped a handsome.
Olive-skinned girl of about eighteen Tower_.“
Be looked up, his eyes, bright, a
to alight. She was fol owed by a mid
dle-aged serving woman all of a red puMled frown on his brow. And
color, from hfer hair and face to the then the young ^rl went swiftly tt
exiraoidinary, tight-fitting costume him. knelt by his chair,
“Who are you?”
jthe wore. M. Defarge, seeing them
“Your"daughter, Father."
approach, went hastily inside' the
“Tod are coming back to London
shop where several of the “Jacquev.
with me and Mr. Lorry.,,
Dr. .Manette broke fr^ her grasp
ganiaation of the oppressed c'ommon
pwpTe was called, were talking with went to the wall ahd began feeling of
thp' bricks. “But where
the
a wife.
place? —the brick was bar*. I eaa’:
gers coming—the rose! ho find the place. It's gone!"
^ to Mme. D^arge. She struck
“Something he wrote while In the
» red rose > her hair, and the van- Bastille." explained Defarge in a
a«s" in the shop scutteied low voice. “He is always ta'king
«oa “JacqucL
«nd appeared to be immersed in dii about it. ■
lerent occupations.
Upon Lucie’*
ru-niisini:
her

CHAPTER ONE

r

The three strangers entered the
'ship and the young girl went direct
ly t* Mme Defarge. “You are Mme.
Defarge?” she asked. Receiving an
elfirmative reply, she said: “RecalU
ed to life.” The three words evident
ly held a meaning for Mme. Defarge
ior she reified.
■Tes, yes. we have some fine old
upstairs Defarge will show yon.
’ When they had followed the winqkwper up rickety sUirs,
Defarge
dropped to hia knees and kissed the
girl’s hand. “You were too young tc
remember me. I was his servant.”
“Where is he? Is he greatly chang
ed?" she asked.
, "Changed!” exclaimed Defargi
“Be was imprisoned for eightce
yean in the Bastille!'-’ tt inserte
a key in the rusty lock tS door. ^
their astonishment he explained: “H
lived so long locked in a cell that a:
■ppea door would terrify him.”
'‘la it poBsibler’ exclaimed the'e-derly Englishman who aeompuiie
the young girl.

Jib>ANEfEOIL
FOK HAJK AMO SCAIF
ITS 4 sc4ig Haicmn
Mcati. Fta nwouu A»*snrneim
•m* *r mt smsm ~va> rm aM
T» Mr." sAMri taiWWA. nm V*«

COZY
THEATRE
Tri. & Snt. Mnr. 13-14
> burner Baxter, AUee
^ajre. Jack Oalde Id

KingOfc ^
Burlesque
■-Three Reela Sfaerte
*9^ A Moo. Mar. 15>16
Cary Cooper, Ana Hard*
mf In

Peter Ibbetson
Three Iteeb SborU
Tneaday March 17
Tow Tyler In

Trigger Tom
Epiaode 2: Cuaten Last
Stand-

fp.ther thi.t they would find what hr
seeking. Dr. Manette allowed
iumself 10 be led from the room. Ar
the conch carried the™ away from
the wine shop, a splendid caiTiag:
-s-ith the crest of the Marqnis of
Evremor.d; on the do*.- came gal
loping ih'ongh the strt!t. At a cry
cf horru- from ^ the bystanders* the
coach came to a.halt. Men picked up
small i-oy from beneath the wheeltt.
tremhJ ng footman cried to hir
master, the periwigged, fashionably
clad rider in the coaco: “The child
isJeadf’

Wed. AThurs- Mar 18.19
■Mynia Loy, Spencer
Tracy In

WHIPSAW

V-

Last Friday the fifth grade gave
the play the “Proud Princeas” In the
Training School Auditorium. TheyMnvited the first, second, third, fourth,
fifth grades and their parents. The
parents who came were: Mrs. Crooks,
Mr. Blair, Mr». S. M. Caudill. Mra.
Saliabury, Mirs. Glover. Mrs. Lowe.
Mrs. Perry. Mrs. Clay, Mr. and Mrs.
Horton, Mrs. E. Hogge and Mra. Dud.
ley CaudUl.
The sixth grade is dramatixine
historic characters such as knights,
priests and others. They have a love",
ly collection of shel's, rocks, mis9a;
toe, and other interesting articled
in their museum.

*
\

AS THEY APPEAR IN THEIR

1

NATIONAL COSTUME OF

TOLORUSSIA

IT’S TRUE

Lovely Girls Haunting -4SiS
Tunes and Stellar Cast
In Show-World Drama
; or WE MAI
I ouavARD ucn/EL
tOiTOR-fTAfK
WAT iiiriMGJ
AAt AAAOEON VttUT
; A-j>a.

HaldemanP.TA. Holds
Re^Dinner Meet;

«h«.i duin™... fth. a. hiSt;;;

she was greal'y agitaUd when Dar- deserts him. When things look blac^
nex, upon disembarking at Dove- est, Baxter’s old friends return
help him on the m«st spectaeubr ven.
ture of his life.
The close of the film shows Bax
Fhe besought Mr. Lor-.’s interventer suddenly reallxing that it war
Jialf, witn ;»ie r«ult that the follow, Alice FWye he had loved all the time
The 1>evy of sparkling new tune*
ii.g day a TTominent EaglUh adroc.
I hte of —ndon, Mr. Str we • by name which featnres "King of Borlesque”
[was eagag*.! by the tenV of Tellson were composed by Jimmy McHugh
and Ted Koehler. The story, an origin
I A Co. to aufend Dania/ in court.
I In Mr. StTyveria office was a man al by Vina Dehur, was adopted to
Markey sod
I in his late twenties unpn whom Stry- the screen by Gene
placed much reliance despite his Harry Tugond, and directed by Sid
lelate’s habile of alothfnlneas and ney Lanfield.

Vikmg Voice Sponsors
Popnlarity Contest
The Popularity Contest spowmred
by the A'iHn, voic. last ^r
•Satn
sponsored this year for the
itposs of mbiiig funds for the
Athletic ihd Newspaper Fund. Ust
y«r the contest brought in |35 and
went a long way toward paying foi
ths printing sf l;be paper.

Entries this yesr will include: most
tntemperanM,r8t9>re*.
The LOCAL LOWDOWN staff for popobr girt, most popular boy, most
a brilthatggjnef^arton poss
studious boy, preU |
the third six weeks consists of Orville sttdious girl,
liaifTmind and had an ah
Bedwins, editor; and Pauline Butch- Best girl, most handune boy and'
led^ of the Uw; in fact, much of
best sthlete.
ttrgle
Hawkins
and
Nadine
Por
Stryver’s own soccesa in bis profeeter, reporters.
Classes, nominate your eandidater
aion was due to Carton’s ability. He
and get behind thorn. The contest will
asked Carton to look into Daway’i
NOTICE
I open within the next few days.
case. Betuniing to hia office the fol
under Section
Larime PeiUx was elected t'oe
lowing day, Stryver was pained tc
2078 of the Kentncky SUtutes (Car- most popular girl last year.
roll’s Edition, 1915 and 1922), ar
amended by the Act of the General
Assembly of Kentncky, Chapter 7C
of tho Acts of 1?22, approved March
23, 1922, is to comply with the law
and set forth the' following: On the
3rd. day of July, 1934, by commit,
ment order of the County Court
• Brktkstfaattnmb
.(Jn^nile Session) of Rowan Coun.
vben wet <m't keep tacth RnDy
Mab»selheilb...fabbe4ab
ty, pntodey, an infant named Effie
PoiMeiM Massage Cm«i^ Mclean, brilliant-white. Use
Adkins, of female sex, and one year
«8 ii^sm roli se».. .’sad Mbb
Dk. Wk^s funma bntt-with
ten months of age, was committed to
» eeme al the porn impiailiM,
worid's ostlkst bcbtlo, Mrisrsaid Society as a neileeted and de
bevsigiha bb Ush sadvoMg
pm^sd by an exclmisc ptoasa
pendant child, and said. Society will,
e* e h^’il Tkw
«d to tti
fcselth. made by a oaoipaaf abb
in conformity with said Section anmeqded,Vt4es3d in due eonne tc
consent to and conaammate the adop
tbn of said infant by an Adopter
wU vebst ymrtlnnd 9*ad bob.
and accord to sneh Adopter the par.
RK
««hk leM <M mM.J^.mM^asmes.d
ental control of the infant. This adIsenent b inserted and published
once a week for foor weeks in the
Rowan Conaty Mews, a newspaper
pnbUahed In Rowan County, Kentu
cky, and the newspaper prescribed
by Mid Section «a afflendedl
KENTUCKY CHILDRiA’S
'S HOME
SOCIETY,
By T. E. Ewigg, President

;’brash that
can keep teeth REAyj

MASSAet YOUR AGE
AWAY... WITH THIS

CUEAN,R£AaTWHrrEI

GREAT CREAM!

; Tunilihrush

i.

find Carton sitting at a desk covered
with bottles of wines and spiriU, r
fiwel ys-rdV,red about hi* head, unC
maudlin with drmk.
“Not working yet; Real.y, Carton,
you must put you rmind on this case,
Dainay is uP t®r treason and Mr. Lbi
ry asked our special consideration.”
(CoBtiBMd Next Week)

In the colorful, g.icteriRg almos-'
phere of the burlesque theatre, with •
its soubrettes, songs, clowns and
comics, the action of the new Fox
picture, “King of Burlesque," which
comes Friday and Saturday to the
Coxy Theatre, takes place.
Warner Baxter beads the gab cast
of this picture, which includes Alice
I ht Marqnis of Evremonde addres- Faye, Jack Oakie, \Arline Judga,
sed the crowd: "It is extraordinary hfona Bairie, Gregglry Baker, Fats
-Mrs. C. H, Stinson
Mrs
H.rV
Waller, and Nick Long, Jr., unong
to me that yon people cannot take
th^ featured personalities.
care of yourselves and your child,
AJthoogh
the
picture
is
a
real.
ten. Bow do you know what injury
you miglif do to my horses? Drive ing glimpsg into the gaudy wordl of
burlesque, it does not confine iu
en—faster, Jean.
. “The Marqub of Everraonde drives action to bsj:kstage drama, but bun. lej, and all the teacher*
,cbes into the life story of a geoins Ha’deman School.
fast,” said D
of the t^tre, played by Baxter.
"We'll drive him faster—to
. hot l„,h to th.
With his two trusted aides, AUee ■ Th, PTA
tomb,” leaponded Wj» wife.
Faye and Jack Oakie, Baxter haf
On the boat from Calais to Do climbed from aide street honky-tonks
ver, Luae Manette and her father to Broadway's glittering palace*.
received the respectfil attention} Then when he falk in love with a
Another hot lunch will be served
! of a young French arisDirar, Charle*
on Wedoesday. March 11. The money
I Darnay.
^
everything h^. had hoped to attain, taken m will be used to put running
water in the school house.'
!
His courtesy, good looks and de he deserts bis erstwhile friends.
Things go from bad to worse with
3?.* *’•
•*"
«terasted
sire to be he^ul awiil;ei:e-I
in this pr^«:e for the past two yean.
fwering interm in LueieS heart, and Baxter. onUl his wife, Mona Barrie,

Ur.lLiBS+s

9omethin« New. IVatch
for Andioscopacs.

Siberian Singera^^^^ ;

»

rst..’””--

Tbf FOMPEIAN U

)rrs TRUE! that J. Far
ran. pU^ Jean Hariour's pal in ’Riff-Raff.
V public more than forty yeara. After dfhtem years f» ag*
4ac^ be entered motkn pictures in the days of
_ .
XDp.” says Wiley Padan. "Inddatly, Helene Costello, Alice.
and Helene Chadwicib. stars of tbe mknt

rtetsia'Riff-Rarr

BRIGHTEN
Tlw Home

Brighten the I

LOrmaj*

be you wUb bright apote of color.------for peatol
ihados yon may ye

■ do want year home

to leek clean, freak, inviting. Try e«r P. G. PainU and

N.E.KENNARD
HARDWARE
Morehead, Ky.

Main Street

a^y-.AM .cpHMir VKX9 -

THUBSDAV, MAHCH 12, l63«.

THE CLAN€V^pS --.iuawn«^

FROM THE CAPntM.'
( Continued From P»*b Two)
nullified in th*t manner. The KinU
WU waa deiiipied to correct that lie
TheBrock-Gilbert law waa amend•d alaoXtiL'^vtde for an immediate

beginning of the counter t])e baU

dom r-sorUil to. By the time pai
tana learned from a -partial couii.
that the reaulta would be ‘clfiae Uk
J3 lot* wire locked in the boxe* at
the county seata and were p^tcrtei'and under guard.
Even the aetij^counting was bet
ter protected, wM a few obaerverr
oatier to provide at the Court Houx
than the many needed lo cover cve-.y
precinct scattered all over n county.
The laV went unamended through
y.ai*. The immediate count bill
cognicad the popular dosire to know
the reau'ta as soon aa poaeible.
Even tinder the Brock-Gilbert law
election
ed. But the lew proved its worth >r
the t^asc with which the abuses were
stopped.

For many year*, she
hut with her daughter and, when
Chief ' Mannaeasset went to the
“Happy Hunting Ground,” the wid
ow had become so much attached to
her prison home that she refused to
abandon it. It is told that the -Uary.
land Legislature gave the widow
tract of 17 1-2 acres around her oak
in appreciation of her suffering.
The widow' ia supposed to have will
ed her Mite to Gwawa with a special
admonition that she care for tha
splendid oak tree in memory of the
protection which it had afforded her
and her child. The legend decUrus
■^at the United SUtes Government
sought lo purchase the property as
the sit of the Capital, and that its
overtures were rejected by the widm'a dutiful descendanU.

lota after the poWeloae. The deUyed
count, beginning at 10 o’eh>ck the
morning after the election, waa the
cauac of much unravorabJe comment,
more pcic.Ltbi.k uoiaiuc uic ntai
than within.
CiUiena were na'urally intereated
toi know the outcome of tht -lection
The delayed count had for iU purpoah a more orderly proceeding with
the count, with cli
peraona whose interesta were affected
In former yean with four men
counting the vote in isolated preJust where the oak stood—if it
cineU, all manner of frauds were'
stood anywhere—is a matter of
practiced, when paitiai reurns indi
conjecture, but a 600-acre tract,-of
cated a clow finish in a rave. It waa
The Capitol of the United States ficially known as “The Widow’s
a matter of widespreed knowledge
doc* not aund on the historical Mite,” begins at Twenty-fourth end
that the best organirailiDn, frequent
E streets, N. W.. north of the Naval
“The Widow’s MiU.”
ly the most reprehensible element,
Hospital, and exunds throu^ Wash,
There waa a Widow's Hite, bow- ington
controlled the results by election irineton to Rock
Rook Creek, thol
the' stieam
regularitfaa practiced during the evei—possibly there were two par- which gave its name to the famou:eels of Washington land which bore Rock Creak Park.
counting.
■
With the advent of the Brock-GIL that queer designation. On* may
That the “v.idow- cef w« popul
bert lew the opportunity for f*2ud * ‘’ove -txisteJ in fancy only,
ar with the foiefathem is evident by
waa reduced. A!l ballots wetfe
The Legend of the Widow's Jlitc mother stoiy which^uses ita shade f
ed at one eantral place In each cAi
has been discovered by writers of 71-ot.ction f;r the .-.egotiations sup.
ty. Ths eountifig started, at iM,
ror-.d t-j htve he:n-t. riied on by
in broM
George Washington with the Indianrepoita of effort to tamper
h-.ndbook, while preparing auhl - w 17C1 for the purc'nase of the land
ballot boxes between th; ttpie v.ton the seenie, historic, and otb':
cert:ri-I,ty t'-J Disttict of
ing ceased and delivered to the Court
(ealura oi tho Distiict qj Colirmuia. f Qj'ctcbir.
Hoxevw, .Wjishingiar.
Reuse, whaeu^tbu- bows- were iilaeeO
Among the white egptives
mado no treaty with the Indians foi
under guard.
reason' was oV”
Chief Mannaeassk, of the Anaeoh ih's purchase. The negotiations werf
vious, berauae^ not knowing whether
lia
tribe------the
tribe
which
gave
It-'
with' white land owners eiid the ag
skullduggery
n^f:! d
w.i.i
______________
j jiame
nan
to the' riverf owir.g throug!'- 1 cement was arrived at—not out of
-fth- eastern edge of what is i
door.: under an oak—but after a HisDistrict of Colrmbic^^as
young I cus.«ion around the hospital board of
mother who bore in her arms her Sulrr's Tavern in Georgetown.
little daughter. Gwawa. .The chief
Ml'. Bill Hayes, Mrs. hherma::
TL-f,
^\mm !
she'found
m&t lldllg Un I no place in her heart -for the red Shumate and Mias Elsie Tolliver
Ko matter how many mcdldnes ymi J
Spumed in his p ea that' the rrent Sunday at the home of the lat
ter’s bister. Mrs. 0. L. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith of MoreUef DOW with CreonailBian. Berl^ bnde, the Cmef determined that r.c
head sneounee th: birth of a sever,
tr«*le nay be.brewtng aodyop.can- other man should have her. .
.
and one.half pound girl Monday,
goea right to the mat of the beubto ruled, grew an oak tree of great size March 2. The little daughter baa been
which was a land-m:wk* known far named Betty Jo.

The Widow* Mite

Three Litrants Tie
Jif Amateur G>ntest
BUIy Black. SUa AyDsea. And
Jonea Boys

Split

toe-tap.strut; violin quartet; !
Eleanor Bradley, song and dance,
Caudill,

aerobatic 'Up

HISTORf" PRoy SPEAKS
TO-JtIUSBORO GRADS

Prige MoneyA large crowd enjoyed the Amafour. Contest which was held after
the operelU, "Trul by Jury," Wed.
nesday night. L. H. Horton, master
of ceremonies, could not determine
the winner by the aMiIauae, and de
clared a three way tie between Stan
Arnien, crooner; Billy Black, bast
horn, and the Jones Boys, old time
music. The first prise of five dol.
tars which was raised to about nine
by volunury subscription, was split
between the three contestants.
Other participants on the amateur
program were Jane Young, tap daneer; Lawrence Bowling, monologue;
Dorothy Lee McKinney, song am!
dance: JubDee quartet; Edith Wood,
tap dancer: Flo Ella Evans, tap dan
cer; Mary Caldwell Haggan, reader:
Sathryn Barber, acrobatic stunts:
Quartet; Dorothy Grave-

KY- GROUP IN DETROIT '

Mary Page-MUton.reg^rar, w-Il
represent the Kentucky AssocUtian
of Registrar at a meeting of tb; '
The amateur hour was sponsored
NaUonsI ^ Association of Collegiate.
by the F<^r Choral Club.
R^istrara in Detroit; Hiehigen on
April 12.

and Pattie
dancer.

C. 0. P-r-tt, prof*Mor of hi-torp,

1ft-

HEREFORD CATTI.E FOR SA

40 head fleshy feeders. 80 ealcfs
weight SM lb*., 60 weight SM Ite ,

delivered the commencement address
to the eirtth grade rff the Hillsboro 42 weight 600 Ibe., 60 weight 4W
Iba, 65 weight 700 Ibe.
yesterday.
1 rJOE L.
.
in the ____________Fairfield, Iowa.
Fleming school system.
School, Fleming county,

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Redaced At Home
tsb M 9fni Ifmri ttt He«l
nIMiiVAttr
~
VtenmTInlWir
»»ii« art
ir» ao lonsrr
longpf IrDublnom*.
Iroubln
8»
penetnfiav
..p.>i iis
. EoMTaka
- -Vtia* ••■.4
siKl kaw
powerful
ou tu
thsi old rbruDif M>m —>
vrien .Dlirrljr bosUd.

Beware Coughs

from common colds

r""'

STpTSi.ltS'.SS.'LSlfSrffi

■falimt !
*^*‘*‘^'
decrMd that
_S*rr i she should occupy a hut under this
tree and that she^ust not jtray be1 yond the shade of ito spreading lim.
pain of death.

Sk

CORK-BACK SHINGLES GIVE

VVEATHER-PROTECTi^'^
NSULATiON

TOMF.ROGERS
WINS PREXY’S
ORATORY TEST
Thomas Foster Bdgere won the
President’s Medal in- Oratory in an
elimirtation contest held W’ednegday
afternoon -in the admiiiistratioi) build
ing and is representing Morehead to
day in the Suto Oratorical Conte-s'.
for^Kentucky Colleges and UniversitI ies at Western SUte Teachers Cot
lege fn Bowling Green. '
"The People and the Court” was
tfa^ title of bis oration.
Others who participated ware Mrs.
^rmit Couch, Nathaniel Grbwo’xi.
'Adrian Utterback, and Cordell Mar.

For tile new bdl<£ng or for ie-«oofing, we
recoonend Carty Coric
Tbey pve you TWO values at ONE cost;
shidd your home fremsummer beat and win
ter cold, in ADDITION to tpving dqiendable
long'lifp service. And vdiat a difference tiie
tin^*cork bade makes in roof «i^>earancet .
Stop in—let os pve you samples and prices.*

Morehead Grocery Co.
CORK IMSCLATED SHINGLES

.■L.

LuciHe Caudill, instructor in Engiiah; Inez Faith Humphrey, bead of
the English department, and Dr. Rus
sell Terrill, head of the department
and sociology, acted
judge*. Emmett Bradley, sponsor of
*the contest, served as ehairmao.
Rogers is'enrolled as a freshman.
He is from Mt. Sterling where he wa-?
a member of the debate team at the
Mt. Sterling High School. He ia also
a member of the Morehead debatm
squad.
The President’s Medal will,
rarded sometime in the foturqi
The Class Day program in Hay will
consist of numbers by the Gle^Club'
and training school orchestra. Up
daj^, class will, class prophecy, o
song and J»ema,. school song,
and each person will present a gift
to another person and srill make
a tpeech wWla giving* them.

1:'.

...in the only car in the lower price range with ffie]
FAMOUS KNEE-ACTION RIDE* < A
It i, import ,o|opl.c«

DIPR0VI3) mPIWB

KtreMcnOR r»b*
IS* (WNtfliMt Mfwf rWe of afl

important to go sKiftly,
^eafelr and economically....
Chevrolet for 1936 tnaintalng its
YVRRBT TOP
(UlMUim nSHBR
O SRATT VEMTlUmOR . title of the only complete loio-priced
m el bMoIr, • ferttwt ef
a Maw Tanat Top Rodias
by beinj the only-<ar io iCs price range
■ aeo UeuMful cn4 ce.fertaW*
w ith the famous Knee-Action Gliding
bodiv
Ride*--tbe smoothest and most com!^
aeUog erMag aaafw eW tohr
ibrtahle known.
It is also the only car in iu price
range with Nevr Perfected Hydraulic JUX TMXn PERTURXt AT
Brake*. Solid Steel one-piece Turret
Re.Mla.ee. awl ell
loy.Higb-Cbn

B%
Thaa Payaneal Ptaa

Engine, and many other feature* of
tke first imp!
mportance.
See and ride in a aev 1936 Chev.
rolet—lodhv.'
CBEVtOLET UOTOK CO- DBTIOIT. MICR

• -ra,!

*495

•mtliittl niM-tliMTc-mWiLm

Contp^^ ^Twyjrtce^Ca^

CHEVROLET

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead, Kentucky

A

Tg«

PAO£ QCHT

SOa&TY
and

PERSONAL
Contract Bridfo
Part, CiTon
Uiss JuaniU Minish wid "Mr. Nevill
Fincel were bosu last Tbursdayeven.
in^r to the Contract Bridge Clob at
Battson’s residence on Bsttaon Ave
nue. Priaes were awarded to Mrs.
• Rke, high scorer among the women
and Mr. Clayton, high man.
A plate lunch was served to the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A.
Bahb, Mt-. and Mrs. Warren Lappin,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Lane, Mr. and
Mra.
Eice, Mr. and Mrs. Mbrgan Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Vanghan.
The Battaoa home was beaatifuUy
in its dfcoration of cut flowers of
' jonquils and white tplips.

The Woman's Cornell of the Chris
tian Church meets at 2:3« this after,
noon with Mrs. O. P. Carr at her
home on Bays Avenue. Mrs. Virgii
Wolf^ord and Mrs. Ernest Jayne
are also hostessn. The afternoon
will be spent in sewing.

EO.^AM

COPljT.Y

W«.1^V

_^THUMD^Y^JCABCH 12, 1934.

j^nd in l^i.ngt-- wjirrt she wna the
Thursday evening w»s theronghly guest of her 'daughter, Mra. J. T.
! Y. M. C. A.
enjoyed by almost 36 guests. Mrs. Cabbell and Mr. CibbelL
_ _
_______
each month.
Pcaett was a^isisted by Mesdames
Mr. Mert Ridge wUl spend the
n»eeto each Monday evening at
Arthur BUir, G. H. Fern,
E. Ken.; ^eek-end'in Morehead. Un. Ridge'
6:30; Howard- Moore, President. ! MOREHEAD
1MB A ^
nard. Misses Lottie Powers and Ruth ; ^ili accompany him the first of the Y. W. C. A.
.
i
a L^ao^tlW

Yo MoW
Beoefil Bridge

with h:r.-.: nieeta flrit Monday in each month
•
*
and Vesper is held at 5:30 each
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Comette and | 'snnday evening; Mary Clay Ledj,i* mother, Mrs. D. B, Cornette, Mrs. I
ford. President.

! c. E., Dillon, Sac're^ry.
j
^
| jj,,
priehord Jr.>
( Ho»««d At Part,

Pe.taight Bridge To
Meet With MIm CoodiU
On Monday. March 23. the joung- , Matt Caasity and Mrs Undssy Can- , j,(jreHEAD MEN'S CLUB meets!
Mrs. Steve {look was hostess at a
Miss Lyda Marie Caudill wUl be - members of Group 2- of the.Chris-; dill were shopping in Mt. Sterling
Wednesday night at 6:00 P. M.; P*«r honoring her sister, Mrs. Watt
hostess tonight to the Fqrtnighl lian Church will
hold j Benefit, Thursday.
.
! la the basement of the Methotot j Ejichard, Jr.,* last Thursday evening
bridge club at her home on Second Bridge Party at the homo of Mr.
Mrs. Steve Hook left Mqnday for ! Church. Tom Hogge, President.
| e< which time the guest list included
Street.
and Mrs. Arthur Blair, the funds tr. ' A.ugurta where she will spend-a fei
mOR^SEAD
WOMAKt '
Mrs. Prichard. The evenb. u»l t.w.rf U,. t.«d beta, b»ll. ; d.y. «ith r.l.dv..,
MOESHEAD
WOlUOT
Wll: Bo GaesU
i pool.
up by the members of that church.
Mike Flood and Glen Vencill at- j CLUB:
3rd.
Taaadag
at
1
______________________
Of Botty Use This Woow
The party will b3gin at 7:30 p' r,i. tended the convention of Genera! j
each moBtt; Mra. Twt«
Mrs.' John Tmmbo continues In a
Patty Cliff and Casweil Lane of Tickets wiT be sold before the party- Tires at LouiaviDe Tuead^
President._ —
' Ruth Porter has accepted a position
very serious condition. Her ehlldrer,
Ml. Sterling will be .^esU of Mias
are all at her bedside.
in the Department of Labor Re-em-.; kaSTBBN STAR:
Betty Lane at the home of her par. JehastoB — Cabal
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Arnold stop
ployment ofnee.
| meeU £b<L TnaMay •« aach
ents, Mr. and hfrs. C. B. I*nc Neptiab Aaaewd
this week-end. They will be here ts
.VI j tr
m;. s.rh..^ AnrMr. snd Mrs. John Moore and month at tha MaaooJ^ Ball; Mn. C. ped in Morehead and spent the day
withI) her
h
mpther, Mrs. Iibry Johnsor.
attend the tournament.
Job.«“ Ind iir Ed cLl. b.lb
"t O-bE^lU. .p._nt lb._w«k-j E. Blbbcp. W.rtb,

Morgan '
roncE asa P A a k I
•*
.returning to
of thl. My .or. ,«»Uy untt.d ir ™J
Interior Doeomtor
Ma>wh fhr C.aytoB and family.
o.,rr»ge on Turad.j,
,, ^ K.nn.rd .nd
Addre«.e. Womio', CInb
month
J
M
Claytoa.
Cmcmnau, Ohio.
,b rd .n Ih. bo». of .h, ott«,nd ,
MiM Sallie Elkin, Interior DecoPriest. C. P. btiley. Secntaiy. '
.
»• f*™
• business
n,.n„t.r, tb. R.r. E. G. Crrw.ll o.
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